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Dear Principals,

Everything rises and falls on your academic leadership as principals. Please remember
this is what the Hon'ble Commissioner, KVS mentioned yesterday in his three hour long
address. However, lceowing how to lead to LOO% success is only half the battle.
Understanding leadership and actually leading are two different activities.

The key to tra::sforrning yourself from someone who understands leadership to a person
who successfully leads in the school is character. Your character qualities activate an4
empower your leadership - or they starrd in the way of success.
Leaders are effective because of who they are on the inside. To go to the highest level of
success' you must develop these character qua-lities from the inside out (we call it TKS). If
you c€ul become the academic leaders, you ought to be on the inside, you will be able to
become the leader you want to be on the outside. If you are able to do that, you will frnd that
there is nothing in this world you calnot do.
Here are few suggestions:

01.

@t gour heqd 7n tle ga'me. If you have been detached from your teaching work, it is
time to re-engage as per rules. First rededicate yourself to your teaching job.
Determine to give it an appropriate amount of your undivided attention. Second,
figure out why you have been detached. Do you need new challenges? Are you in
conflict with your co-workers? Identifii the source of the problem, and create a pt n to
resolve it.

02.

Redefine the standard. If you are not performing at a consistently high level, reexamine your standards. Are you shooting too low? Do you cut corners? Ifso, hit your
mental reset button, and outline more demanding expectations for yourself.

03.

Fl;nd three utags to lmproue. Nobody keeps improving without being intentional
about it. Do a little research to find three things you can do to improve your
professional skills. Then dedicate the tirne to follow through on them. I am interested

to know about these.

04.

Dailg take awag. You are only as good as your standards. When was the last time
you gave a task to your absolute best even though nobody but you would know about
it?

05.

Haae d motto. It must be the phrase I have heard a thousand times: I1l frght like a
wildcat for my motto accomplished (we call it 100% pass result).

06.

Talce o stand. When you take a frrm stand on 1OO% pass result, the spines of failure
would get stiffened, to make it run away. It would encourage success only to remain.
It would follow you, of course. It would make your staff to do its best, too.

07.

Bounce baclc- Don't simply see an opportunity - seize it. Setback means bounce
back. It never means 'to quit'. Make success a habit ald work as a stimulating
challenge, not as a sentence.

P.T.O.
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08.

@t lnb URAP & Enpr Anclgsls qnd, Acafumtc adopfron. Use them sincerely and
build your 1OO7o pass result as advised.
Embody these qualities, and you will become the kind of academic leaders others
1OO% pass success included.

want to foillow,

I

se all of you ever to looking for the real big thing for the year, as loudly

committed.
Please acknowledge quickly.

With regards,

The Principal

All Kendriya Vidyalayas
Bhopal Region
Copy to:

01.

The Assistant Commissioners, I(VS, RO, Bhopal for information and necessarJr action.

02-

Pandey, Hindi rransrator, Kvs, Ro, Bhopar with the request
put up Hindi version of the Do, through Dr. (smt.) B I(aur, Assiitant
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